
FIELD-TESTED  
SOFTWARE BUILT
FOR THE BIGGEST  
PROJECTS

PROVEN PROJECT CERTAINTY.

PROVEN IN THE FIELD
Our software has been used by contractors and owners 
worldwide to manage capital projects for over 30 years. In 
fact, all InEight software is first used within the industry, 
tested and optimized prior to being made commercially 
available. Other construction software developers cannot 
match this level of testing in the field.

BUILT FOR CAPITAL PROJECTS
InEight software was developed by construction 
professionals to meet the unique demands of capital 
projects. Whether it’s energy and power, infrastructure, 
mining, oil, gas and chemical, or general building, InEight’s 
integrated project controls platform supports projects 
throughout the entire life cycle — even in the most 
challenging build environments.

Our integrated platform of software solutions transforms the way contractors, owners 
and engineers manage construction projects. Our proven solutions span every phase of 
construction, from design to estimate and from field execution to turnover. They help 
project stakeholders get the real-time information and insights they need to minimize 
risks, improve operational efficiency and control project costs, which all lead to proven 
project certainty.

Until now, capital projects have long 
suffered from disconnected solutions 
that make it a considerable challenge 
to guide a project from inception 
to operations. InEight’s integrated 
project controls platform gives project 
stakeholders real-time insights to 
deliver projects on time and  
on budget.  

—JAKE MACHOLTZ, CEO 
     INEIGHT



PROVEN PROJECT CERTAINTY.

CONNECTED DATA DELIVERS HIGHER  
PROJECT CERTAINTY
Point solutions and disparate systems can no 
longer keep up with the many demands of today’s 
capital projects. InEight’s integrated platform connects 
information over the entire project life cycle giving 
both owners and contractors a better view of project 
progress and the ability to spot risks before they 
happen. InEight software lets you store and manage 
project knowledge in a single source of truth. And with 
prescriptive dashboard views, every stakeholder sees 
critical data in real time. This higher level of visibility 
and accuracy helps you make critical project decisions 
that result in better outcomes. 

 
ACCELERATE YOUR IMPLEMENTATION 
Our software is delivered ready and field tested, so 
your implementation is faster. Plus, your long-term 
costs are less because our solutions require little to 
no customization. You’ll also have peace of mind 
knowing InEight’s experts, who have years of industry 
experience, manage virtually all our implementations. 

 
YOU’RE GUIDED BY A TEAM OF CHANGE EXPERTS

InEight’s implementation experts are certified 
in organizational change management, so they 
understand the impacts of change and how it affects 
your company and the end user. Many of our experts 
come from organizations that adopted InEight software 
and played a key role in its implementation. With 
that real-world experience, you end up getting better 
outcomes. 

CONNECT WITH ONE OF INEIGHT’S EXPERTS TODAY.

 
sales@ineight.com 
INEIGHT.COM

FIELD-TESTED SOFTWARE BUILT
FOR THE BIGGEST PROJECTS

30% 
IMPROVEMENT 
Experience a 30% improvement 
in staff utilization using InEight 
construction software solutions. 

$400  
BILLION 
Over 400 Billion dollars’ worth of 
construction projects around the world 
have relied on InEight’s field-tested 
project management software. 

10%  
SAVINGS 
InEight software clients have 
experienced up to an 10% in savings  
in software and technology costs.

CHECK THE NUMBERS
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InEight’s construction background 
enables them to understand our 
needs and offer us a construction 
solution rather than just a software 
solution.
 
— TOM BASKIND, TECHNOLOGY MANAGER 
     GRAYCOR

Mission-critical processes are 
happening with crews in the field 
that leverage the InEight platform for 
QA, issue tracking, commissioning, 
closeout and transfer of information 
to post-construction operations. 
Our team is using InEight software 
applications to work with huge 
amounts of data at greater levels 
of detail in appropriate context for 
improving the project delivery  
process.
 
— FRANK PETERS, CBIM PROGRAM MANAGER  
     LOS ANGELES WORLD AIRPORTS


